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Nana had a plush camel that she loved a lot. Nini had a plush giraffe as her close friend. Sometimes, Nini also wanted to play with Camel.
Nana made the living room carpet into a desert, and rode her Camel merrily around the desert.
Seeing that, Nini suggested:
- Why don’t we check if Camel can swim like a whale?
But there’s no way Camel could swim like a whale.
Camel got soaking wet.
Mom came and said: - That’s enough, sweeties! It’s getting soaked.
- Ha ha, my Giraffe is still bone-dry. – Nini laughed contentedly. - Not anymore! – Nana yelled.
As a result, Mom took both Camel and Giraffe away. Nana and Nini got all sulky.
- Get back to your room, girls! I'll return your plushies when you two make peace with each other.
Nana and Nini went to bed upset and did not exchange a single word.
Nana was so sad and missed her Camel a lot. She reached out to Nini. - Nini, I’m sorry! - I’m sorry, too, Nana.
Camel and Giraffe got all dried now. Mom gently put them into the arms of two soundly sleeping little daughters.
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